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Decision No. 84577· 
~n""::r~n·." . . (""'~'I"'!l I~ . ." (ffi.~,~.~:. ~L:' .... l~~t .. 

U~·~,~.;~~nn= 
BEFORE 'XBE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

SOO'tBERN CALIFORNIA. EDISON; COMPANY 
1'0 the matter of the application of ~ 

for an order of the PubliC, Utilities 
Commiss.ion of the State of, california 
authorizing. Applicaut to make, 
effective a special adjustment to 
billings for electric service to. 
offset, costs' associated. with ' 
increasedfue.l cil irxventories. 

,I 

Appl:Leation,No. 55198. 
(Filed Septemberl7'.. 1914)., 

(Appearances listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION 
---...-.---~ 

Southern California Edison Company (Ed'iso~) seeks author
ity to make effective a special adjustment to billings of 0.035 

cents per kilowatt-hour for retail electric service provided pur
suant to. its fUecl tariffs aud special contracts to increaseaunual 
revenues for California jurisdictional sales approximately 
$16,900,,000 to offset costs associated with increased fuel oil 
inventories. 

After notice, public hearings en this matter were held 
before Examiner Jehnson iu Los Angeles 0'0; December 23" 1974 and on 

January 9" 10" 16, ancl 17, 1975, and' the matter was subm:ttted on 
February 3 ~ 1975 upon receipt of concurreut briefs,. Testimony was 
presented on behalf of Edison by its manager of fuel contracts" by 
a senior plant appraiser in its valuatiou department) by its· chief 

regulatory eost engineer" and· by a rate structure engineer. Testi
mony was presented on behalf of the Commission staff bya finane18.l 
examiner and a utilities engineer. Other parties, to the proceeding 
participated threugh extensive eross:.exam:r.~tion of Ed:tson and:, ,: .... 

Commission staff witnesses. 
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Advice Letter Filing 

this Commission, by Decision No. 79838 dated. March 21~. 
1972, authorized Edisouto file' revised tariff schedules establisbi:lg 
a fuel cost adjustment b11l:tng factor which' provided an adjustment 

amO\lUt per kilowatt-hOur sold to reflect increases or decreases in 
the eost of fossil fuel. The unit amount' of tbe adjustment: is equal 

to the est~ted fossil fuel expense for the 12-month period co~
mencing with the expected effective date! of each adjustment, .amount:

minus the correspolldixlg cost of the same quantity of' heat energy 
utilizing· the price levels and relative availability of fuels 

fOrming the basis for the base rates,. . divided' by the estitnated' 
kilowatt-hour sales· for tb&t period. 

Decision No. 79838 fur~her provided that the fuel: eost 
aejustment bUlitlg. factor not be .revised'more often than once' every 
three months, tbat the derivation of the billing. factor be' filed, 

with the Commission on or before the 30th day preceding. its effec

tive date, that the filing be reviewed by ·the Com:nissiou', staff, and 

that the billing' factor become e£f~c·tive' only after approval. by the, 
Commission. ' 

In accordance with this procedure, Edison,.. by Advice 
Letter No. 394-E filed July 2,. :974, requested that effective.·, 
August 1, 1974, the fuel cost adjustme':lt billi:lg factor be inerea.sed 
f:om 0.707 to 0.941 cents per kilowatt-hour to increase the esti

ma.~ed annual revenues' for california retail $ales by. $113,.100';000 . 
for the 12-month period ending July 31, 1975. The requested~ 
increase of $113,100)000 for california jurisdictional retail sales 

was comprised of $83,600,,000 :l:nereased fuel prices, $lO,600~OOO 
inereased eosts due to changes in m.ix,· and $1S-,.900,.000:for ,return 
and income tax on oil iuve.utory cost~ in excess of such cost's 
allowed'in the material and supplies component of rate base" by 

Decision No. 81919. dated September 25~ 1973 on Edison 's Applic'atiou 
No. 53488 for agene:al rate inc:ease. Resolution. No·. E-1402, 
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authorized Edison to increase its fuel cost adjustment billing factor 
from 0.707 to 0.818· cents per kilowatt-bour to yield an annual 
1O.crease in revenues from california. jurisdictional· . sales of " 
approximately $53~lCO~OOO.. Included in the $6O~OOO>OOO differential 

between the requested and authorized billing adjustment revenues was 
the $18>900~OOO return: and income tax associated with inCreased fuel 
inventory costs. Ec:li$on was authorized.. however ~ to file a separate 

apl>lication for this amount,. together with its justificat10n for' the 
regulatorY treatment proposed by it. This appli.cation was filed . 

pursuant to the authorization·granted by Reso~ut1on No-.: E~1402. 
!ncrused Fuel Oil Invento:rz , 

Edison alleges that in order CO reduce ehe risk of future 
inadequate fuel in times of crlt1cally tight\i~upplieS,.1t has sub- ' 
stant1ally increased its fuel oil inventory since the issuance of' 
Decision No. 81919. The record shows that the oil storage'capacity 
has 1ncreas~d from 14,.700~OOO barrels in 3anuary,. 1973 to an estimated 

, ' 

22~600,.OOO barrels at year-end 1975 and·: theo1;l inventory has 

increased' from 8~ 100 >000 barrels in January> 1973- to an est:tmated 
14,.600,.000 barrels at year-end 1975., Edison's manager of fuel 

contracts testified that the average year fuel 011 inventory ~f. 
approximately 12~500~OOO barrels included as ~m element in 'rate base 
in Decision No. 81919 was increased to the cui-rent· average level of 
approXimately 16~OOO~OOO barrels to maints1n a 90-day sUpply at, 
today's limitecl supply of natu::al gas and increased consumpt1,oti of e 

f\:el oil. ' 

'Ihis witness further testified,that .in late August' of 1974 
the inventory . level as of year-end 1974 was estimated' to be 17 ~500,.OOO 
~re1s' at a cost ofapproxix:l.a.tely $274,.OOO~OOO and. that itt early 
December~. 1974 this. estimate was =ev:tsedupward"to 3Ppronm:a.teiy 
19~700,OOO barrels at a cost of aboat $296~OOO~OOO. I 
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Fuel Inventory Rate Base~mounts 

An exhibit sett1t1g forth Edison's estimated weighted , 
average rate base assoeiatee with fuel inventory for the period 

October, 1974 tbroughOctober, 1975 was presented into ev!dence, by 
one of Edison's senior plaut appraisers. The fuel stock rate base,· 

amount WOlS set forth as $l86~lOO,OOO and equals, the we!gb.ted average 
balance of fuel oU inveutory for ~hat r>eriod of $264 ,800, OOOmincs 
estimated weighte~ unpaid i:voice balances of, $83,500,000 ,plus' 

weighted average coal stock and other fuel itetlSof $4,800~OOO. 
This wittless further testified that the $186,100,.000 rate base item 
:-epresentedan in~ease in fuel oil inventory cost of $1:t9"~,iOO,000" ' 

over the estfmated average fuel stock cost of $67,.000,000 included. 
as a rate base item in Decision No. 81919. He also stated. that the, 

estimated base for carrying charges for. a combination: of £dis on ane! \ 
t...-ustUOW1lerSh1p~ assuming. a weighted average fuel oil under trust . 
bal~ce of $53,300~OOO~ was $65,800~OOO. 

The Cotam.ission staff engineer presented testimotly and an 
exhibit indicating; that the total fuel stock rate base,element· 
should be $l5S,900"OOO or $27,.200,000 less than'the $186,.100',000 
testif.ied tc> by the! Edison witness. The record shows the basis' for 
the difference derives. from the pricing, of 2,69.>~000 barrels' of 

fuel oil storage cbtssified as nonusab1e. This "c>:tl was cl~sif:ted 
as '1lO:l.usable becaus~ it was either storee at the bottom of.'tauks 

end could 'C.Ot be Witb.dr~ because of pum?,suct~Lon limitation' or, in 
the case of crude c>1l 'storage, could t!ot be withdrawn below: the 
level of the flcat:tng roof without causitlg. a hazardous' condition: 
According to the testimony of the staff engineer, tbisnonasable oil 
should be carried 1u inventory at its origill8.1 cost of $:1:5.,.600 ,:000 '. 
rather than a~ the present FIFO cost of $42,800,000· used"by Edison. 

The record is quite clear that under the FIFO· method of accounting,. 
the first-in' unit price is applied to an amount of oil e'qualto " . 

1/ Edison entered' into. a trust agr~E:nt with Union Bank under. ..' 'j 
- which the trus~ purchases oil for EdisOD:. 'l'lUs arrangemeot:al1ows' 

1:1O:e flexl.oility to Edisoe.. in financing.., " . 
-4- I 



the entire first-in qu.antitybefore subsequent prices are applied 
to other quantities of oil. Consequently~ the so-called non usable 

portion of oil~ or its equivalent 7 has long since been priced out, 
.at its· original price and been replacedbya morerecently.p::'1~ed 
oU. The staff -engineer's postiou ;[11 th1s.', matter' 1s';' tbe:ref()re~ 

. . 
invalid. 

Increased Revenue Requirement 

Edison's- chief regalatory cost, etlgi:ceer presented, exhibits 
a.nd testimony deriv1:ng the alleged amount of increase in reve'C.ue 
requ1%ementsnecessary to ccmpensa~e Edison for the costs associated 
witb. the i~eased fuel oil inventoryo His cost~of-ownersh1p' 
computations for Edison ownership of the fuel stock were based' on / 
a we:tgb.ted cost of long-term debt of 2.82 ~cent and, of V 
equity of. 5.33 pe:rcen:: for a total authorized return of ,8:.20 percent 

as set forth itl Decision No. 81919'. The weighted cost of debt plUs f 

the product of the derived net-to-gross multiplier of 2.1364 tir:es t 
the.'!: weighted cost of equity of 5.33 percent eCiuals 14 .. 3· percent. .\ 
This percentage figure was utilized by Edison as the cost of o~'"t1er
shi~ for Edison owned fuel. The carry1ugeharge applied to trust
owned fuel was set forth as 13.5 percent and equals' the sum of 
12-1/4 percent banker's acceptance rate at the time the. trust was . 
uegotinted, -one percen~ bank comm.1ss1on~ ,andone-quarte: pe:eent 
trustee fee. 

As previously discussed the i1lC%'ease ,in rate bese· asso
ciated with fuel inventory iue~eases since Decision- N~. 81919' 

is es.timated tc be $119~lOO,.OOO with full Ed1son~"llershi? 
anc $65~800~OOO with a trust ownersb.ip of $5~~300),OOO~ Fortotal 
Edison ownership of the fuel oil the ~ncreased revenue requirement 
is set forth on tbe record as the product of $llS'7100 ,.OOO 
t~es 14.3- percent cost of ownership cb.argesplus increased 

ad valorem. taxes of $2~440,.OOO"a tctal of $19-,470,.000' a: 
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year. The illcreased revenue requirement for a combiuation trust 
and Edison ownership was set forth· as the sum. of the product .' of 
$65,800,000 times 14.3 percent~ plus the produ.ct of $53~300~OOO' 
times 13,.5 percent, plus the inereasedad "aloretl1 taxes ,of· 
$2,440,000 a total of $19,050,000 a year~ 

The Coamission staff's financial examiner accepted 
Edison's computations on the car.r:y:tD.g charge for trust-owned .. oi1 
but,utilized the then effective prime interest rate of 10:.1/4 per
:cent for computing the cost of ownership of the Edison owned. portion , 
of the fuel 'stock. As previously stated~ the staff eDg!neer's fuel 

. stock rate base element was computed to be $15s:,900,000~ The 
staff's fiIlatlCial examiner deducted the $67,000,000 fuel stock rate 
basee1ement included in· Decision No-. 81919' from the ,-~l.S3~_900,000· 
total and assumed the. same trust owned balance of $53-,300,000:used 
by Edison to yield an. Edison owned portion. of the fuel ~tockof 
$38:,600,000. The increased ad valorem taxes associated, with the 
increased oil inventory were computed by the staff eng.!Deer to, be 

$1,882,800. The staff's financial exami1ler applied the 13.5 percent 
trust carrying charge to the $53,300,000 trust owned balance and 
the 10-1/4 percent prime interest rate to the Edison owned fuel 
stock of $38,600,000 and added the increased ad valorem taxes of 
$1,882,800 to derive an added· revenue requirement, associated 'with 

the increased fuel inventory of $13',034 ,800. The staff· recommellds 
that should a special billing adjustment be author,1zed as a result 
of this proceeding the resultant i1lCrea.sed' revenues ,not exceed-
this amount. Under crOSS-examination.: the staff witness· further 
testified that if he were preparing his exhibit at that time that 
due to the substantial decline in banker' s acceptauce rates, __ he, 

would use the same 10-1/4 percent for trust ownersbip of- thef~el 
oil as· for the Edison owned fuel oil. The sum· of, th1s 10-1/4 
percent times the iDCrease in fuel oil inve1ltory of' $91,900,000 
and the increased ad va1orem .. tax of $1~882,800'equals $li;',302~3oo:." 

- I, • .' , ' • ,",' , 
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Ed1s~n:t S chief 'reguiatory cost engineer" also!'px:esented' au :' .. 
exhibit 'com~ing the S1nmnaTy 'of ,earnings for the years 1973:, 1974, 

and 1975 'Ullder average year conditions. taken from Edison's. current 
~... , , .' 

general. rate" increase Application No. 5494& with and without' the 
proposed special bUling adjustment added to- the 1974 and 1975 

revenues. This exhibit shows the proposed billing' adjus.tmeut 
increased 'the rate of return for average year 1974 from 7.93" to 

7 .97 percent and for the· average year 1975 from 7.29 to, 7.51 percent. 
Late-f:tled EXhibit 7-A, presented by the Commission. staff" sbows, 
as a prelimi-oary figure, a recorded rate' of return of 8.54 ,percent' 
and an adjusted rate of ret\lrn of 7 .29perc.ent for the year 1974. 
,Proposed Rate, AdjUstment ' 

One of Edison's rate structure engineers presented test i
money and exhibits. setting forth Edison's proposed r~te changes. 

The previously discussed increased revelluerequirement" 
, , 

as'Sl1ming. joint trust and Edison ownership' of the fuel oil, of:" 
'. , ~ 

$19,050,000 was first allocated among off system, resale, and 

~iforn1a jurisd1ctioDal sales. The allocated California jUris

dictiotlal. amountS' were computed to be $15~900,000 wb.1ch" when" 
divided by the California jurisdictional. sales of 48::.4S4 million 

.. , 

kilowatt-hours for the 12-month period ended, October 31~ 1975, 
produced a special billing adjustment of 0.035 cents per kilowatt
hour. Edison proposes to implement this adjustment by addiDg 

paragraph 4,"Spec1al BUliDg Adjustment to the Prelimi'Mry State
ment and by adding a special condition providi~ for the inclusion 

of this bUli:ag adjustment' to each: of· the California juriSdict'icin.a.l. 
rate schedules. 

, The Commission staffts e.t1g;neer utllizedsimil.arpro-, 
cedurea: applied to the staff COIllpute<i increased ,.S,)'l.uual re'Ve'Dlle,' 
requirement of, $13~034>800 to derive a special blll:i:llg adjustment 
factor of 0.024 cents per kilowatt-hour which be recommended be 
used should a special billillg adjustment be authorized', as: a result·, . 

~ I ' , ' , 

of thisproeeediDg. " ",' 
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Rate Maldng Considerations 

the staff's £illancial examiner,wh1le o££eritlg no' opinion' 
regardi'Dg the approval of this application, recommended that the 
Commission carefully weigh a desire for equitable treatmeutof 
Edison in the form of prompt rate' relief to offset additional costs 
inc:urred to assure customers of an adequate fuel inveutoryagainst 
the undesirable results that might, occur if other utilities· seek 
to use the special circumstances of Edison's fuel situatiotl'as a 
precedent for iuterim rate relief based on other types ot rate base 
adjustments. He testified that, in his opinion, this appl:te'ation:' 
refleetsa radical. departure from this COmmission's rate mS.ldDg. 
practices in that it seeks iuterim relief'on a projected' increase 
in rate base between the last adjudicated rates and a rate base 

. . ' f" 
to be established by our dec1sion on Application .No. 54946, Edison s 

ctJrrently peuditlg general rate iucrease, application.. TMs . witness' 
further testified that should we graut the requested,'rate relief 

. , ' 

it could be argued' that any utility that installs nonrevenue pro-
ducing plant without KiC should be granted immed:[ate rate,relief 
Without the neceSSity of a full scale rate proc~ediDg. lIe also 
stated that one of the more persuasive, bases. for grant!ng iute,rim 
relief, that of fiDaucial emergency~ is entirely,laeking. .. 1n,th!s' 
penditlg matter. 

To fully inform the Commiss,ion ,this staff witnessal,so 

presented testimony that would support granting what be considered 

a reasollable portion of the requested increase. This test:lmony 
indicated that the expeuditures for :tncreased" fuel ,oil inventories 
are clearly in the public interest; aud were· made at our urging' in 
order to assure Edison t $ customers of an aclequate fuel supply in , 
the event of another o-il embargo; that a departure from accep~ed 
ratemalci..1:lg procedures is in itself no barrier for providing . rate 
relief where the need is clearly established; and .that' swift. action. . 
in grantiDg justified rate 1~eases, is clearlyintbe int~e;stS· 
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of both utilities aud their customers. The Commission urgiDg 

refened to in his testimony is contained in Decision No.81931~/,. 
dated September 25,. 1973 on Case No. 9581" aniuvest:1gation into 

the adequacy and reliability of the energy,. and fuelrequirement:~ and 
supply of the electric utilities. It will bei llOtedfrom the foot

noted excerpt that the decision did not establish a new procedure . 
nor order specific measures but merely emphasized' and higblighted 
the necessity for continued effores to fulfill the' utilities I ,long 
established and fully recognized respons:Lbi.lity to take all 'Deces

sary steps to i.~e adequate serv1ceto its customers. ConsequentlY1 

this orderiIlg. paragraph cannot be conStrued as a mandate' to provide 

the special rate treatment herein requested'. ,In this respect,. the 
Commission staff witness testified in response to the examiner r s" ' 
.. . . 

question that absent· this, decision, it would be his recommendation 
thattbe application be denied. 

Edison alleges that this application is for'raterel:£.e£ 
to offset increased costs and is not a request for interim,relief. 
The application differs from the usual req~st for interim relief 

in that it is not an integral part of a genera:l rate. increase 

matter but is a separate application lim:lted specifically to' in
creased costs related to au increased fuel oil :tnvelltory. It 
differs from the usual offset proceeding in that the increased costs 
relate to au illcreased rate base rather than specific: increased 

operati'Dg costs. It is. Edison r s Position- that rate relief has been 
graut:ed to offset increased rate base related, costs and' the rat'e 
relief requested by thisapp1ication is similar to that granted 
Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) by Decision No. 83881 dated 
December 17 ~ 1974 in Appl'icat1on No. 55117. Tb.erefore~ acc~dillg. 

'!:.! Decision No. 81931 (Mimeo P. 39)' 
"(d) Take all other appropriate act10nsto contract' for natural 
gas:, fuel on, and, other appropriate fuels." 
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to· Edison, grant:tng. the rate relief requested in this Ul&tter would 
not establish a precedent. The offset· grants for increased costs 
associated with increased rate base authorized by Decision No. 83881 
are for the increased costs associated with the investment in the 
Aliso canyon gas storage project and' the amortization, over a five
year per1od~ of the synthetic natural gas. project including: coses 
associated with the inclusion of the unamortized 'balance of· the 
amount of such write-off in rate base. It is true· that these offset 
g::ants involved rate base related expenses. It, should· be noted~ 
however;» that Decision No. 83160 dated July 16, 1974 on SoCal' s 
Application No. 53797 for a getle%'al rate increase allowed'Al!so, 
canyon Storage Field expenses on an as-expected basis and i lldieated' 
that SoCal should request, "authorization to. amortize unsuccessful 
project expenditures." (M1meo p. 35.) Consequently), the·~hor:t
zation of offset allowances for these two items granted· by" De~~ion 
No. 83881 is merely au updating of anticipated cost increases 
considered in SoCal's last general rate increase proceeding. . . 

Similar consideration of anticipated fuel faveutory cost increases 
, . 

were not included in EdiSon's general rate proceediDg.aud...the 
matters being dissimil ar iu this respect ~ the offset allowances· 
authorized for SoCal cannot be cons.!clered' as a preeedentfor this. 
matter. 

The establiSbmetit of a reasonable rate base upon' which 
to pred~te a specified rate of return and related return on 
equity must, of necessity, result from a thorough analysis. of' the 
various elements comprising this rate base. Io . grant au offset 
increase based on increased iavestment of a single' element of rate 
base, particularly when there is currently pend1ngan application. 
for a general rate increase where the matter will be fully' con
sidered would be contrary. to our long established policy of author i
zing rate' inereases.Before authoriziDg increased' rates 'to· offset 
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increased rate base related expenses" we need to carefully consider 
all the factors relating to average year reveuues and: expenses. 

Absent such 'consideration, the granting of increased rates could 
result iu au imbalance of consumer and investor interests to. the 
overall detriment of the investors and ratepayers alike., The 
record contains'no compelling reason to run the risk ~£ ere~ting 
such an :tmbalauce by an imprudent rate increase authorizat;Lonwiehout 
adequate review of all ratema.king. factors. Consequently; the 
app1ieationwill be denied. 
Findings 

1. Edison's fuel oil storage capacity has increased from 
14,700,000 barrels in Ja1lUary. 1973, to au estimated 22:;600.;000" 
barrels at, year-end 1975 and its fuel oil inventory increased from 
8,100,000 barrels in .january, 1973: to anestilnated14,600,OOO 
barrels at year-end 1975. 

2. This fuel oil storage capacity represents approximately 
90 da~ supply and is necessary to protect Edison ,agai:nst,: inter-
ruption in supply. ' 

3. the we.1ghted average fuel oil inventory costs. for the 
period October, 1974 tbrough October, 197,5. is estimated.'to,be',' 
$264,800,000. 

4. Under the FIFO method of accouuti'Dg the equivalent of 
any llouusable oil is priced out at its FIFO cost and,' '0.0-' basis 
exists for its inclusion in inventory at orig:r.nalcost. 

. 5.. The carryiDg charge rate, derived forapplicatioll. to 
trust owned fuel is .equal to the sum of banker t s a.ccept8.nce at 12-1/4 
perClent at the time of negotiation. one percent bank commission 
and one-fourth percent trustee fee~ a total of 13.5 percent. It 
would be inappropriate at this time to use this rate because of' e!le 
substantial decline in banker's acceptance rates., . 

* ~. ,,! 
• .. ~ f '".' 
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6. Decision No. 81931 in Case No. 9581" an investigation into 
the adequacy and reliability of the energy and fuel, requirements and 
supply of the electric :utilit:tes, emphasized the necessity for cont:taued . 
efforts to insure reliable service rather than ordered specific 

measures and, therefore, does not compel the' authorization of the 
~l adjustment to billings requested in' this. application." 

7. Rate adj·ustments relating to elements of rate base::hould 
only be considered together with overall tese year earnings to avoid 
the risk of unbalancing customer and investor interestS. 

8. The reqaested special adjustmenc to b111ingsfor electric 
Service'to offset costs associated, with increased' fuel. oil inveD.to:r;1es 
should not be granted~ 

The Commission <:oncll:Qes that the relief requested should " 
be, denied. 

IT IS ORDERED that the relief requested in Application 
No. 55198 is denied.. " 

I .. , '" 

The effective date of this order' shall, be twenty days, after 
the date hereof. . . 

. . ' 
Dated at ~_Sa:a. __ Fran __ ci_IJC_~' ____ , california, this .. .14"(;...· 

day of· .. JUNE 

"' r",:' ," 
I" "I'.: 

ColZIIiU1onel" Wi1lial, SymOllS" , 1r~. ' *1xlg " 
noce33lU"il,. abMnt. did not ,.,a:rt1eiJ)Ato 
in tho 41sPos,1t1onotth1s f>rOeOeding •. ,. 
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APPENDIX A . 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: Rollin E. Woodbury" Robert J. caball, William E.Marx,. 
Richard Ie. Durant" Attorneys: 'at Law~ for Southern caIUorn1a· 
Edison Company. . . .. .. 

Protestant: Sylv!a M. Siegel, for TURN, Consumer Federation of 
california:" Fight IDfLitlo1l Together and Energy Reform. Group. 

InterestedParties: Best" Best & Krieger by Michael D. Harris, 
Attorney at Law, for Desert Water Ageuey, City of Palm SprIngs» 
Desert Hospital District" Palm Springs Unified School District 
and Desert Hot Springs County Wa'ter District; Em:'ight" Elliot & 
Betz by Norman Elliott, Attorney at Law ~ for Monolith Portland 
Cement Co. and COmmittee to Preserve California Industry; ~ 
Westmoreland, for Department of Public Utilities, City of 
Riverside; Robert P. Will and R. D. 'filOrDes*" Jr., Attorneys at 
taw, for Metropolitan Water DiStrict of uthern california; 
David B. Follett, Attorney at taw, for Southern California Gas 
Co... .' .. .. 

'. . 
CommissIon Staff: Timothy E. Treacy". .Attorney at Law, an~Robert c. 

Moeck. 

"." 


